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Sinca the development by 3a::-anc, (~.919: 0:F.: Ci rnat-h8::!'3.tical theory of the
reactions of a fish populat:ien tc: (;\ ~~:'3;1")~'Y enc, its 3.ppEca~~ion by Thompson and
Bell (1934) to the ha2.ibut f:,shery!, a r.l'-,:il-·,e~ c!:' f.-'::tc:""lllts hava bean made to devalop
a more precise mathernatiea2. :::'o.7::::,l'l,,;':'(D o.nc. te a~Jp:;i ":;he thsory to other fisheries.
These attempts have met. va~7~Lng '~S(!;:' 'les :Ji' s,~,cCC;ss, ::::n ~6nsral because of the
exploratory nature of L10St fif:;h,'?r::'vs leG2arch =.t has r,0~ proc~uced a sufficiently
complete and consistent bouy of Ciata -'::;C pe:<,n::t their lle:e in ~,;:fir.ed mathematical
relationshipso Inaccuracies ariS0 frü~i a lo.(",>: of Qde~'J,p_te meaEures of most, if
not all, of the parameters on w~üc~ +'{d pO?l1lati;yr~ 6quatlons are based, but in spite
of all such errors results :!:Ja'je '!Jeen er.c;JUrae:int; (BE;~vel"ten, 1~53~ Schaefer, 1954),
To simplify the mathematical cencept<; and bq;,;:;;.tions, all treatments of the
problem have followed methcr:1s d~'velop,:;d far cüntr,)l:.ed ex?~rimer.ts which describe
variations in yield that would. CCG','.:· w::"~h chenges in fJnly one cf the parameters
of interest, such as fishing in~ünsity, natural mortalit~. or age at recruitment,
while the other parameters affect5ng y:i,<31c~ Je' pOF',lation si~e ar.e held constant.
Intaraction between the competing ,:,utes hilS 'Qeen :nant:.c:1ec. but lack of data has
prevented elucidation except on a purely ~lY?o'c.heb,'~al basis ~ In all cases both
reoruitment and growth have been';;rea'ted 8,S con3'~:ant ~'ate s unaffec+.ed by changes
in population size. The resultrJl'c. cu~es '!:;ha-c have 'ooen developed to describe the
"equilibrium yield" (Bevertan~ ibid r:.nd o"::;her..;) meder !tLfferent conditions i'or
different speoies have therefo!"e been u~'lr3alj.s".;i:: End in ract completely uninterpratable in terms of what wO'.:.lcl Fcd,"ual1y 0001,.;;;" m:de~ nao~ '.. ral condi tions
The closest
approach to reproducing th8SG ~c,n:.i::;ic:J,s V·~.J J:'cl.de by Ti:oIrrL-son ana Bell (ibid) with
their simple arithmetic treatrr.sn-:~ cf lndi 7i(;:,:a1 ;r8Et~"-::; ~,aBses.
0

Laok of realism stems flrst f,Qlfl "he ~Li:::-i'~cul-ty ci' developing mathematical
hypotheses that can be solve'l Yi~~hcu-'~ c·T8rsi:m~::.if:'(;eccc:'Jn of :,asL:: concepts aa noted
above. Data are usually availab::'s -;*,:':ch pe:"'.0{,:c E!:'S:L6::"I."mt or values to annual
amounts of fishing ei'fort ane t'J-::.al c:.::ch, =-r: üc.:.üit5.Gil total catch and henes total
effort, are the variables I:'h).:;t; a(~c:')c's~'~18 ':'C' a~:'fical modiI':,cation, Detection of
ehanges in growth rate or naccu:cal r[lJr'.~-:;.:;' ~:ty 'r0~.'L: involve extensive studies of any
speoies and suitable data a::-e not ava~:_l2.b.le e:~c:,p-c 7.0 th:Jse able or wi1iing to
exeoute such investigations" Eowevel'" the gZeat differences in gl~ovrth 01 plaice on
the Dogger Bank as compared wi th those 2.i-':'1'"6 :.lnder m;:;re ;}ro"-,'aed conditions on the
Flemish Coast (Hick1ing, 1937) indL-?.te tha~; cha:-<;es ].n growth "'ate rnay be one of the
major variables determining changes i:1 proc.uctivity of a st'jck~ Recent observations
on the Pacific halibut have indicate~ an inerease c~ almost 100 percent in walght oi'
mature females of comparable ages sinee 'Ghe fi:,st obserraticns were made in Area 3
in 1926 (International Pc.~',',.f::';:> :g:alib.~t Cor;m~,ssioL Report :ro o 21 ~ 1954). This growth
inoreuse did not occu:, ~stantanooY1.31y as the <;tc3ks in thai:; urea were reduoed, but
requirad some 17 y~Pt&' to devBlop a::-r,r-.' the timE trillt 1~he abundnnce bad begun to
inorease again fram ~{,w populr.tion leve::' cf :930, "\ssumption cf oonstant recruitmant

Aoknowladgaments
Tha work summnrized brie:?ly b'31ow acmprises a joint project o~ the l1niversity
cf Washington School of Fishe ..ies and the 1tashing';on state Department of Fisharies •
1Iiruw people ara participating in t~L(; field work and reports by a11 principal
partioipants oovaring the pha.ses of' their :i.ntc-res~ wlll be publütnad as the analysis
of data progresses<> The. vlOrk of tha ITniv<Si!"sity cf Wa.shingt-on has beau partially
supportad by i\l;Dds allocated to this pro,ject l!!:<ier state Initiative 171
0
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for the purposos of mathematical t~eatment is also untenable in the light of
available information ~ut no fishery seems to be weIl enough documented to
indicate how recruitmenJ~ will Vf:..i-7 with changes in population size. Major changes
are also inevitable in nat'.lral mortality rates as population sizes are reduced or
increased und must ine,itably be ITßasured tc ascertain the true potentialities of
our fish populations"
The second way in which current theoretical treatments of fish population
dynamics depnrt from TeaE-:? is i::1 considering productivity in terms of "equilibrium
catch" or yield. Ylliile this is probably necessary to permit simplification of
mathemntical treatment it must be recognized that equilibrium is seldom attained
in any fishery for a sufficiol1t period to establish the size of the equilibrium
yield at any level of fishinge As an example, the apparent delayed reaetion of
both recruitment (Thompscn. 1950; and growth in the halibut may be greater than in
other spocies where maturit~T is reached at an earlier age but it must be present
in varying degrees in all fisheries
Use of the avo.ilable data on yield and
average catch por unit cf e~fo~t without evaluation of the other ehanges that are
related to them can thus load -:';0 results tha.t may be quite misleading. For example
Sohaofer (ibid) calculated jche ;YJJuirm;:n stabilized yield of the Area 2 halibut
fishery as 28.2 million pounds at an average abundance of 78 pounds per skate
although this fishery has fo~- seve::o.l years past exceeded both this yield und
abundanee. Other considerations ~nvo:ving distribution of the Pacific halibut
fishery 'lnd the prog:::-essive shorte::J.ing of the f]_shing season sinee 1930 indieate
that the true figures are probably ~igher than Schaefer's estimates. The dangers of
misinterpretation of results obta~ned by ~sing so-cRlled "equilibrium yield" curves
to describe the manner in w!D_ch a fish population will reaet to a fishery mast be
recognized.
The need for observations planned and collected specifically to fit into the
conditions required for population investigations has long been feIt and a search
for n suitable fish population in Fuget Sound has been in progress for some years.
The discovory of what appears to be an isolated population of limited extent of
Pa.rophrys vetulus~ the 50-ca11od 'iEnglish sole" ~ in the passages and beys to the
eastward of Whidbey Island, (Figure 1); which supports a trawl fishery small enough
to be easily observed has led to the ~evelopment of the present program. The
author I s plan to observe this fi sher-.{ as a controlled experiment wi th the purpose
of discovering how recr~itnent! grewth. na~~ral mortality, fishing mortality, und
other variables are raInten to :ri81d and to tha accumulated population. The relation
of the Parophrys vetulus stock ~o ether species in the area may
shed much light
on similar situations elsewhere ,mere one or two species heavily with only casual
interest in other fish-.
/are exploited
Before the more detailed devGlop~nt of estimates of population parrumeters
will appear in later publications it is of interest to considor the adequaey
of our present system of sampling us weIl as various problems that hnve arisen
whUe devising methods of obtEüning data that will permit evaluation of the sourees
of error.

~ich

Table 1 lists the different spocies of fish taken by trawl in this area.
Forty-seven species of fieh have been reccrded by the University of Washington's
research ves1!ol, "M.Vc Oncorhynchus', in Penn Cove, Saratoga Passage and Holmes
Harbor in 1952-53. All of these species are caught by commercial tra.wlers but
enly aight are landed in quautity for human consumption e However, large numbers
cf hake, pollack, ska:i::;es. !lnd d0gfish are sold to reduation plants. The re:mtl.ining
35 species are either uneommon, ralatively unvailable to trawls, or are too small
to be caught in quantity with the mesh size '-sad by the commercial boats. Therefore
a truo pieture of the speaies ecmposition ce,nnot be obtained from an examine.tion
cf tha commeroial catches but instead requires sampling with nets of various mesh
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sizes such as those

".1830 by ·'.·:ho :!~!LV7 Cn-:orhynck~s'; (X)

Tho species in great'3Si: ab·,'r.r<,an:3o 'lnd c1.er!lfJ.nd is ~~:rx-~ vetulus which i8
found throughout most of tho areaL:. ;) "i;:) :'.1 J ::at:1.OlLs: ~~~e particulRr depth varying
both as to time and loca"t:'on, ::;:1.8 P':'CGC<clCG of s9ve::-al desirab1e species in
considerable numbors, ~:he :tJ!'OX2.1:''j.:i:"Z' cf Ioeal rr.;:;.rkets, and the advantage 01' fishing
in shaltered waters ro::::ults in ~. rn-:;r.e:· int"n3o winter ~rawl fishery by boats
landing their fares in SeattJo., r;"'Jre+:t: anc~ BellinghaI!l (Figure 1). Vessels engaged
in the fishery are of thc oc.?8.n-gJing t;Y:Je.' ranging in length from 50 to 85 feet
and from 20 to 60 net tons cr,::::'lc2.:~~i 0 '::nree mon, including the captain, comprise the
average crew" Tho -trawl is set off ·~he vessol' s stern and brought aboard over the
starboard side. 'Ehe ave:"Cth') not :'s aooelt 350 I"ß"he s in circumference and the legal
minimum mesh size is 4 1/2 i:1JflOS (o:?sn:ing between knots). However, seme boats
use nets as smal1 as 275 and as J.args as 400 mos1".es in circumference and the mesh
size varies from 4 1/2 to 5 1/2 ::'rc.ches. The effect of these variations in the
trawls on tho SiZ6 01' ?~r<?E.~'.~·.~ .,;,.t":.11u..!?, caught is being studied by comparing length
srunples 01' thc catches t ~alm~'l. e.ooal"d tho \'~essela before selection is exercised by the
fishormen with those taken in t1-:le Jl1flrk0ts, nnd sampIes on the "M. V.Oncorhynchus~
Reefs. logs, snags, ard 10[;:1.1 clcsuros rendor a considerable portion 01' the
region inaccessible to tra',f!.ing; D.üd th3 percentage 01' tho trawlable bottom varies
considerably in the difr'eront a1'6aS, For exam:;Jle: about 67 percent 01' Holmes
Harbor, 87 percent 01' Penn COV6; 22 percont of Saratoga Passage, and es percent 01'
Port Gardner (Figure 2) ean oe fis!led.. Pe.!,"?jlhr~ vetul~ and other species undoubtcdly inhabit !l considera~Jl;r, por~ion of thJ iClr.ccessiblo areas. Their movements into
end out 01' the accessib1e travrlin:; ;;ro'L<nds rlf.y be an important cause 01' some 01' thc
observed variations 1I.'i thin ti1.o fis!lery dil:'ing i:;he season,
To obtain accurate c~ttch and te.g l'eCc70r'J data the trawling grounds have been
subdivided into numbered arOilS (Figure 2) and the captains have been requested to
record the area, depth, r:md nat'",ra 01' ·~ho:'.r catches on special statistical forms
s~pplied to them (Pruter und Van Clevo~ 1954)= Eesides providing for estimates 01' the
pounds of indi vid'..lal species O:L~ f:.sh caug:ct j.n each hau1, tho catch forms were
designed so that ~-:.1".o ~ag nun.'Jer 0::" aLe tagge:i ~:'.G:1 conld bo readily entered under
the appropriate hau:;' n~'ll'.J6~"c. The ca~Jc~ recorc.s ·,ni :"nformation on tag recoveries
have all been suPTJlied by the fish::"'cL'::: Joats YI:.thou-c reynrd and thoir cooperation
i8 largely responeible fo::" thJi".1CC8SE cf t~'la ?!"ogram so fa.r. Those forms provided
a detailed re cord 01' 7'3 pel'Cc:l"C c)f ".:h.:. tO::J.l F:,rop2u-ys votulus taken in the study
areas during tho pe.st Sef.l.ROn"
~-,----- - - - - Penn Cove: Saratoga ?a3SGJ~o. ami Po;:'i; Ge.rdne::- hnve long been among the major
Puget Sound trawling grour...ds ~ uver a ntL"Ilb3r of years seasonal regulations hav6
assumed a complex pattern~ '.l'ro.wling in POrL."1 Co va [lnd the upper half 01' Saratoga
Passage (arens 1-5) has bean rostric~;Gd ta a soason which in 1953-54 extended from
September 15 through Fobru::u'y ::'5, Travr1i:_g is permitted in tho lower ht>,lf of
Saratoga Passage (area 8), Port GardneI' ([,roa 1O) and Port Susan (area 9) at 0.11
timas of the yef!,r e:;:öept fra:!'. February ::'6 to April 14. Holmes Harbor (areas 6 and 7)
was olosed to trawling froni. 1937 t:hroLlgr. 1952
A six weok season was permittad in
1953 whioh extended frum JanuQr~r l;;hl'O~gh February 13. and a fishery 'Was agnin
allowed in Holmes Harbor in 1954, ·,\,:.th a minor adjustlnent which extended the closing
date to February 15 0
0

Tho complexity of t1".e 36!lSO;:}.S has not beon reflected in the activity of the
fishing fleet sin~e a 1arge ~~0r cf the vesse1s convert to other fisheries such
as halibut and sal:!:'.on; during t_lO sI'~ ;;'r"g and summüL" months ~ !lnd the remainder
participate in tho ocean t:'awl :::islnry iJ.~ ":hl1.t tirna c The rasult is that the fishery
in areas 1-10 is almoct en":irGly !'OSh·::'C-::3d to ".:.he 10.te fall and winter months.
-----------~.

__ ._..
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(x) The smallest rosh used. .~n 0:':1' !:J:;ts is still large en(y_gh to permit the escape
01' small fish such a.s .1l0&t :'\..'Jl_orr7L~h~ ard a11 §Lgrbthus which oocur in gree.t
numbers in Puget ::::ound, liI).;o,;070~· s ",;rawls io not adequately sam:p:"e most pelagic
species. It i s hoped tha-..; fi.w·:'.s Y":'l~oe fou12d. 'GO develop methods for srunpling
these other species c un"til e1.2Y [,:;:0 s!:'.mpled quantitatively end their relationship to the wilole population CO"1~,~.cx iiotel"m:':.ned~ this gap will remain in our
population picture" Filliag tll~ i3 gap ::;.,ay be imp1."9.ctical, however, unlass a
fishery is buHt i.'ip ·;;c sa::uple -;:1".,:' pelc.g5,(; s?e~ios<.

_.. ...:

Sixteen vessels fis!"ied. in area.s 1-10 between September 15, 1953 and February
15, 1954 and lande.:l a.bo;;:::; 600 ,000 pounds of fish, 445,000 pounds of whioh were
Parophrys vet~::.us. An additione.l 61)'),000 to 1,000,000 pounds of scrap fish were
sold to reduetion plants, Total lan:lings of a11 i'ish will be eoneidered in
assessing the produetivity of the e,rea but present studies are eoncentrated on the
one speoies for whieh c.etail6:l l'eoorcls are available e
Market Sample s •
The fishermen normally diseard all of the smaller Parophrys vatu1us, keeping
only those of legal size (~292 rnn. in total length) but the degrae of eelaotion
exereised by the fisherme:':1. ~;fl.ries with both the relative abundanoe and the demand
for the fish~ During periods of scarcity or high priee, eare is taken by the
fishermen to keep all fish caught whioh are of legal size. When fieh are abundant
the fishermen sort their catehes rapidly and tend to discard fish considerably
above the legal mini~um size< Sinee the male Parophrys vetulus are considerably
smaller than the females~ suon varying selection by-rhä fishermen caUses changes
in the sex ratio in the landin!;s.,
Unusually moderate wincs during January and February of 1954 permitted trawlers
to fish the ocean banks more intensively than normal at that time of the year. The
oonsequent influx of the more d~sira01e oeean-eaught fish on the markets depreseed
the demand for Fuget Sound fish, and the buyers progressively raised the size limit
on Fuget Sound Par~phrys ~lu~ after January 11 e The above is best shown by
length frequencies of males and fer;cales caught in arens 1-10 and landed between
November 2, 1953 und February 15. 1954 (Fi~~re 3) obtained from market samples. As
may be seen from the Figure 3$ the sizes and sex ratios were fairly oonstant until
January 11. From that time on, hovrever s the length of both males and females
increased progressively with a marked ch~~ge in the relative nurnber of males which
made up 40.6 percent cf the teeember 16 sample but only 1~5 percent of the February
15 sample.
Signifioant changes of this type occ'~r irregularly in many West Coast fisheries.
Suoh changes can have a pr(;:~ct:n5. 6i'feet on the average size of fish landed and
oonsequently on the calculuted cateh per unit of fishing effort. Although suoh
changes are economic rather than bio::'ogical in origin thay are just as real as
biological changes ;-.;j.:!. ~~1llst not ba confused with aetual changes in population
parameters.

las

The progressive incraasc in the size limit of Parophrys vetulus during this
season has made it necessarJ to adjust the catches of individual hauls a8 recorded
to make tham comparable with earlier catches. because as the size limit rose greater
numbers of Parophrys vetulus had to be cnught by the vassels in order to obtain
as many marketable fisff during previous pc::,iods< While smaller fish ware discarded
wo have ranson to believa most of them did not survive and they should be considered
as part of the eatch~ The actual amounts by v.hieh the ci'.tohes were oorrected during
the lattar part of the season varied baueen eight and 35 peroeJIt., Sampling can be
gauged to provide a suffioiant eJ'lOunt of date. to give statist10ally uniform
results at any time. However., statistiea.l techniques would not normally take into
consideration the abOV8 changes anri they would probably be overlooked in routine
market sampling or in an analysis o~ catch per unit of erfort e
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Selectivi~~~~

The selec-tive ac:;ion of t~"awls is weIl knmm for some species but the
adjustment o~ data to eve:-cc:no 'chis handicap has not been handled uniformly.
Emd in some cS.ses has no~ been handled weIl. Trawls that are designed to capture
cnly the legal er !llU~~:::etabl0 SiZ.0S of a ;la:ct;i~ul'lr species can give no idea ef
the nat'.lre 0-:: ':;he age er s:':..o-ci5.2tribu;;:.on of fisl'. t <) small to be completely
se.mpled~ An ac.justme'1t i3 ne':; valid w:'-üch assmn.es that the probability of oapture
of fish beloVl the size o~ \"}omp] !Jte avuEability are expressed by the ratios of
distrib"o1tionPtr.at haVd r.D !'o::'s.':.:LJc"ship ~jO ·i;ehe re::'c.tive abundance of those sizes
in the pJpule:t;;tonn Un::'ess -the true population curve can be established at dzes
below that of comp::'ete availab~l:'~y it sooms best -to confine attention for the
present to sizes und ages above the critical pointo
In this respect the difference in size of the two sexes of Parophrys
vetulus poses a problem that is illustrated by the growth curves of males and
females shown in Figura 4~ These curves are composed of the combined distributions
obta.ined from comparable catches m::de with trawls e<pipped with cod-end$ of 1 1/2,
3 1/2, and 4 1/2 inch mesh o ?he mini~~ size limit of 292 mm. permits the
landing of a11 females of si::: ~rears and older. However in our Maroh, 1954 samples
it excluded some males as old as 14 yea:-s
\'Ihether 0:' not this will force us to
consider only the femalas in o~r population studios can only be determined after
furthor study of the effect of this selection on the relative mortality rates
of the two sexes~ Tho landing~ can be separated as to sex if sufficient labor
ca.n be assigned to market observations but this will be of little use without
a throughough biologieal study of the stocks romaining on the grounds.
0

An important effect of net seleetion was seen in the shapes of growth
curves obtaincd from comparable hauls m[,de with the three different mesh-sized
cod-ends in the same area. An gffeet of the s~~ller m.eshed thut is not often
recognized is that they permit th3 escape of 1arger fish (Jurkovich,1954). This
probably rasul ts from the slower speed of dra::;g5.r:g due to the greater resistanoe
of the net und perhups also to the more rapid clogging of the finer not with
fish or debris thus jccreasing the enter~ng current speeds at the trawl mouth,
und a.l1owing the larger, more rf'_pidly s'lümning fish to escapo. Tho reaul ting
length distributions taken from each mesh size therefore yield different growth
curves. The 4 1/2 inch mesh not, by permitting the escape of the smaller sizes
of the younger agos, flattens the eurve significantly especially for ~~e males.
other differencos are seon in thc relative scarcity of larger fish in the 1 1/2
inch m.esh net hauls as weIl as in the absence of the first your fish und soarolty
of two-year-olds in catches taken with the 3 1/2 and 4 1/2 inch moshes. Beoa.use
of these differences in selectivity, samples from a. single mosh size eould hardly
give an a.ecurate maasure of the growth rate. An attampt to obtain aocurate growth
da.ta has been made by combining sampIes from different mesh sizes Emd weighting
each sample to represent u standard area trawled.
The differenco in growth rate bet-ween males and females and the resultant
differences in net saleotion also mako it impossible to draw oCDClusions as to
relative numbers in the differont agfr-o!a~8es exoept from samples obtained with
a variety of mesh sizes. A~l frequoncios of females in such samples obtainod
in Maroh, 195~ soon after the elose of tho fishing Baason show a regular decline
after aga six, indicat~ng little variation in the strength of age-classes of
femalas. A straight liI10 fittiL. o -the logarithms cf the frequencies gives a survival rate of 47 pereent. The males on the contrery show wide variations in tha
strength of year-classQs from ago 7 to aga 16, A line fi ttod to the logarithms
of their fre:;uoncies shows a survivul !"il:te of nbout 81 percent but the variation
around this lim is so grc? t tha its significance E:::J.y bo quastionable. The sizo
limit imposod by law and the large-moSh t~awls usod by commercial fisherman
apparently tond to presorve the males" f. urther information concerning survival
rates 1s now being obtaj.ned from a study of comparative tag recovories cf males
and females~ Samples of ParoE~ vetulus obtained periodically for the past
two years form the basis i'or a study of aga and growth of this speoiQs now in
progress.. Soma indieation 18 now at band tho.t an increase in growth Me alreo.dy
. ooeurrad in Holmas Ha..""bor follo'rlng its opening to commercial fishing in January,
195:5. Furthor nhanga8 in gro-wth will be ~lJatohed with interest in future years.
C
.;
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Tagging Experiments!.
Pruter und Van eleve (i)~_'~:' C:esc:L'i')O~l 8ll '3X~}:'.c!"'atory tagging experiment
that involved the release 01' 2','0 tftgb3G. .?E:::2P;1~(c;. !S'~~LlI3 in Holmes Harbor
between December 26 and 31, 1952, ~':''1.gs ;'or':;YiTe;:'cc daö::'.ng Janunry nnd February,
1953 showed a close relationship of -+ehe !'.CLr.'.:32 ~=a::·'Do:::' fish with those in neighbouring areas but lack 01' ~ag :1eleaces Ql:ts5(~E:' -i;he ho.:::,bcur prevented accurate
estimates 01' the size of 'ehe 00D·:.~.&'<.O'1 ::' :1.' ·"lortali"t.y rates" The past year's
pro gram was designed to OVG:'~·:C,T 'jh'~se c'c:,f"-'. .;ienc.'1:; a;1d a total 01' 5034 tagged
fish was released in arens 1-3 (H=.ge:'<, 5) in ':'VIO c.;xperim.-:mts: 3948 fish were
released between September- =, a::.c' :j: 196:)0 &n:1. fl. ~eeond. g!"oup 01' 1086 fish between
Deeember 27 and 30, 1953, :::n aQc:i;,';.·m ,-:,;C f:~.3h ver-e released ::'n area 10 on
Ootober 15, 1953.
Recovaries from a11 1953 expo!-i,men',:;s t:>~aled 949 fish by February 15, 1954,
the last day 01' fishing 01' i~he cu~!'ont season, :Ln addition, 161 tags released
in the initial Holmes Harbor expo~1inerrt Li 1952 wero :neco"!6red during the current
season. Tho distribution of all r:;covcrie;:; t'rom thg study area e.nd from neighbouring fishing grounds is compfn~ed w:::.th {~he distrib1..~tion of fishing offort and
catch in Figure 6. Reco781'Y o~ -GVJ'J J.;,:?gs sf"-' ~ho T~as~üngton const, one from the
1952 experiment and one from the 80pterr.bc;Y'" 1953 exporiment, and 2 tags in aren
11 just south of the experillental 2ND. 2'EJ:?resen-+ec a total lass 01' loss than 0.5
percent 01' all tags recovo!'ed this 3G3.SOl> :;:::; thus appears at present that we ean
consider this population as an alr}')::;'!; i.r::.depenc.ant unit, Efforts will be continued
to rocover all tags captured by fishorKon in contiguous areas as weIl as in the
study area.
The availabili ty 01' tE'.gged fish in HoLlOS Harbor -ve,ried widely during the
fishing season 01' Jarruary anä Fobr'uo.::-y> 1953. leading us to suspect marked
differences between the uctions of taggod "1.nd un-t;aggeä fish" Comparison of this
year's Holmes Harbor reeoveries froill. tho 1.952 oxperinent with those from the
September, 1953 tag releases jllG.ico.tos!:;ha-c -';he sarr.3 type cf variations in numbers
01' tagged fish caught per h:::n,~~' of ~;;:,awl~.r:g :JCC;.C1:1ad ::'n both (Figure 7) ~ The cause
can hardly be ascribed to d::'ffey'enJOS ::'n ftcG:ivity of tagged and untagged fish unless
the effect 01' tho tagging ::'s st~.ll appa:n,;LC a ye!:'.1' a~'-;:;8r release. It oould be
considered as evidonee of schooling
Sin'.;,;; -'jho :'ish ~:::hat were taggod from each haul
were released in one spot flt ":ho elle'.. G::' ':;ho r.f.ul in wiüch tho fish were captured,
they mny havo remnined in G. scheol s·') '~:h~;:L'~hG ~'ori;cl~'~cas encountor by a trawl
with n school of fish cont'linln;!; tr.,gg8d i'L'2Y1oJer= conld hava given tho appearance of
the variations noted
Howevor ;8V011 J;hi:; hypo':;hesis cc.nnot explain the correlation
in rate 01' eapture of tags from two ()),rpe:·irr.D11'':;s in whieh th'3 tags were released
almest one year apart
SinC0 tho ·:~so of -tags 'co G8.1calate population size er
mortality rate assumes random snmpling the uso of tag ~ocoveries from the experiments
involvod will requiro c. suffici,:mtl{ wi'~o distrib'.lt::'on of fishing to counterbalance
the variations in distribution of -~D.gs, Care must '08 ";~,ken in such an analysis
to usa large enough subdivisions of tho fishing SClason that randcmness may be
approximated in the sampling
c

4

3

If sampling of tagged fish was suffieiently random to give usable resu1ts,
the populations 01' Parophrys !?_~~l~~ for o..'G!lS }, to 8 ean be enlculated from the
rocoveries 01' tagged fish rGleased in 8eptom~e~, 195c that were groater than 295 mID.
in total length Rnd again from thoso !'6covered f~om tho Docember, 1953 releases,
Tho first result which wcald corrospond ~o an ostinate of the population at the
time cf 1'elo8oso in Septomber 1!i2.S l.::::l,OCv. }Tinoty-five percent confidance limits
(Chr'1.pmtm, 1948) ware estim.'1.ted to bü 736,000 0.nd 922,000,> The second estimate
01' the sruno populn.tion in Decembor "l,r-':;or ". tcto.l cf about 70:000 fish 01' commeroial
size had been tvken was 650;000 (95 percent confidonca limits 548,000-780,000).
The agreement betweon the population declLl') ane. size of catch i8 weIl within the
limits 01' error.. AreaJ5 9 anst :;"0 wer0 Gxc:'u.,-'ed fr-o:J1 these prelimi.r~nry estimates
because 01' the r8.ther/--c.·~:·i/exdillngo oi' ,;;ago b.ftvaon those a::-eas and uraas I to B.
However. it 1s interosting to note t~at an est:~te of the total population in
areaa 1 to 10 from tho September tags gave a to~nl pop~lation of 2,560,000 fish.
Total Inndings from a11 aroas for ":;ho SJason aml)l~nteC +'0 about 518,000 fish, 1Ihioh
would thus be a withdra'?ml of nbo,~t 2o~2%, 'Ehe fishing rate for Holmes Harber
tor the previous season -was abou,,:; double tlüs :;;iij.lrEh Total tag recoveries for the
September, 1953 experiment amounted-'Go 16 .. 1 peroent of rel"Rses while 12 ~8 percent

of the Decamber 'cags were r ü -t1;.rU3c. ~ RGcoverie s fram the 420 tags released in Poz-t
Ga.t-dner amounted to 24.3 r.:e:''Jent. .~. st'Jdy of the relat:.onship of these reeoveries
fishing pressure and +:~;:·tl.l catcn vf... th~:l t.to d:,-fferen't ateas is in progress to
determine if they can [)3 l.::;nd vr:.<:;h conf'.dc3llce tc cal.culate population parameters.

*'0

Attempts "1:;0 !"elo:c0 cllr5.ft"t c_cns in populations with variation in environment
require first a ,j.efirü ticn of V[l1~:::; ~.:;he errviroIlll"ßnt encompasses. In marine studies
predator-prey or food reütT,ionships have bean ~.:;reated on theoretical mathematieal
lines by LO)t~w (:!.92S), YJl'j~~'ra (192SL and others, but the assumptionsinvolved
in their work 0.1'-; c.ifL.cu:L·I~ -;:;0 reconcile wi-th condi tions as thoy oceur in nature.
Simplification of cond:: tie-ns has c..gain been carricd too far in this field whieh
in reality should invol'·e f\ 'lyn~hG2is of information !.'rom all phases of the
environment. The ccrr;jJJ.::'cG.i:;~.ons invo:.voc. in s ..wh a synthesis make it impractical
at prescnt for tl'.o Sj.L~?~.O ::'C'['.SGn 2.~OUJ t~at most data that are now available have
resulted from progrn.rrJno::; c:' oos::'l"'jation thai:; 'were Gither not sufficiently complete
or well enough coo:'dina':;ed 0 p~c7ido date. that 'lre comparable
C'::

0

Astart can OE; 1:1&·13 by aCCG~)·Cl'l.; tho luct that a particular species of fish
is in itself an lnsepa:.'able pcu~ cf itc ::r;;Il e:CNiron.'T'.ont <md that all fish species
living togother in any area ~·e[LJ.ly ::~orm a populrction of grüater complexity thetn
that of a single specieE b'--'.t ene vhicL ::'s inextr::cably ~ound with the fluetuntions
in abundance of its corcponont s~Jücios. 1t 303ms inconcoivable thnt variations in the
population sizo of one spocies ~ar. bo~olat0d fram variations in numbers of other
flsh inhabiting the sane a:-ee. and oi ther caITf;:'leting with it for food, furnishing part
of its food supply, acting; nlong'Nith ß'ln as a precator, or just occupying space.
Elucidation of all the cOffiplex in7orrelationships involved would be an ambitious
undez-taking indeod but it should Oe possible to follovr variations in relative
abundance of the different species if adequate sampling tech~iques can be developed.
Detailed population st1:.c.ic.s of 47 diffoI'ont species of fish (our species list is
probnbly iucomplete) "'ouId oe i;:n:?l·ac~:;i<.:al., but exploratory work in several directions
is under way. Standn.:"dizoc1 l'muls with the experimental vessel are being used t·o
obtain periodic ostimates of the relative abundance of different species in terms
of trawl cutches~ Dovelopment of accurate records of commercial landings of all
speeies whether food fish or scrap fish wHl be used to measure the productivity
of ench and of the area as a ",hole in tem..s of flSh protein. Finally, if the
abundance of other species cau be rela~ed to the size of our intensively investigated
Parophrys vetulus po?ulation, relative changes in the various segments of the fish
population itself can possibly be Gvaluated_ It is not expected that eorrelations
between variations in hydrog::aphic errviroIlll"ßnt and fish populations ean be
intelligently investigated until the complex of what we may term the fish environment
is better understood, I~en Euch correln.tions are attompted. hydrographie observations of both area and tempo~1al detail at least comparable vnth our fishery observations will be required,
In fulfillment 0:::' -!;his objec·dve. complote enu.meration end weights of aach
species tekon in eXperil'l'lental hau:!.a by the resee.reh vessol are being accumulatad.
Landings of scrap fisIl as weIL 8.S food f::'3h by tha eommercial vesselsare also
being recorded and will b", rofin",d i?S tne progrom procoods. Results are still
in the realm of spar;ulation whE) ~udmiques of samplinß and treatIOOnt of date
for Parophrys vetulus are worked oat.. I~~ i5 noped -!;h.'1.t development of the
mathem..'1.tieal conceptS" of socalled 'lr'1::nütction dynamios" "nll be possible as soundsr
foundations for basic ass.:;nptions I'U'.J1 hypotheses are developed.
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Species of fish caught in Penn CO~9; Saratoga ?assago, and Holmes
Harbor by the "Mo V ~ Oncorhynchus ll in 1952-53, Inperb.rd ; feod fish
denoted by !::~~
Pleuronectidae

Cottidae
~_~_<:''?~,t"':".:?~ E;..I'rr'••ntus (cabe zon)
_c:.~~ t on~3>. .E..~i1i.El~~ns i~ ( rough -ba c)ked
sculpin
p!,_~y~cott,,~_ se:~.~g..E2E.( spiny-headed seul pin)
rladu:J.ims ~~.~~!.,us_ (darter sculpin)

(x)
(x)

Parophrys vetulus (English sole)
Platiohthys st_ellatus (starry flounder)

(x)
(x)

Lepidopsetta bilineata (rock solo)
Psettichtys melanost~~ (sand sole)
Hippoglossoides ~l~ssedo~ (flat-hand sole)
Lyopsetta exiles {slendor sole)
Microstomus acificus (Devor sole)
Batrachoididne
Eopsetta jerdnni petrale sole)
Porichthys notatus. (midshipman)
Glyptocephalus zachi~~ (rex sole)
Pleuronichtys coenosus (C-O sole)
Zoarcidae
Atheresthes stomins (turbot)
Lycodopsis paciffCüS(blnck-bellied
Isopsetta isolepsis (Bollinghr.~n sole)
_._,-". - , .._-_. cel-pout)
Bothidae

Aulo~ynchidae

Citharichthys sordidus (mottled spnd-dab) !,U10l~~Y~<:!2~ f~~vidus (tube-snout)
Citharichthys stigmaeus (sp.3ckled sand-d& b)
gl1;.po~.dae

Al.<?~ SD.P_~~~3si~ (shnd)

Scorpaenidae
(x)

Sebastodes caurinus (red rockfish)

Clilp~~ Eo.~.lt;:.::'·:'::' (herring)
EnE;raulis. ~~ (anchovy)

Gadidae
Gadus macrocephalus (true cod)
Merluccius productus (hake)
Theragra chalcogramma (pollack)
Microgadus proximus {tamcod)
(x)

(x)

Embiotocidae
Taeniotaca lateralis (blue sea-perch)
D?Jnalichthys vacca (dusky sea-perch)
qymatoguster aggregatus (yellow shiner)
Hexagramidae
Ophiodon elongntus (ling cad)
Hexagrammos stellori (white-spotted
greenling)
Zaniolepsis latipinnis(long-spined
groonling)
Anoplopomidae
Anoplopome fimbria (sablefish)
Agonidae
XenopYXis latifrons(black-tipped
sea-poacher)
Agonus aaipenserinus (s~ürgoon-li~e
sea-poache~)

Odontopyxis ~rispinosus (p~~ seapoe.chor)

Osmeridae
H:yE,~s_~~ pretiosus (:lil ver smolt)
Tnalo~l;Ls_ IJ!lcificus (eulnchon)
Spi~~hu~ dilatu~ (long-finned smelt)

Chiw..8.eridae

~droln.gt!5 eoli f~~-\ rat-fish)

Ra.jidae
Ral:;;, rhir~ Tlong-nosed skate)
Raia binoculata (big skate)
~~'-.,...---

Saua:!.idae
Squalusacanthias {dog-fish)
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List of

Fi~ures.

Figure
1.

Location of study aren in Fuget Sound. Washington.

2.

Detailed map of study area showing numbered catch areas.

3.

Length-frequencies of male und female Parophrys vetulus
obtainod from market s8~ples.

4.

Age-Iength relationship of male und fema1e Parophrys vetulus.

5.

Number of tagged Parophrys vetulus released in the study area
in September. October and December, 1953.

6.

Compcrison of the total number of hours of trawling and pounds
of Parophrys votulus caught in various areas with the number
of tagged Parophrys vetulus caught in those areas.

7.

Comparison of the nurriller of tagged Parophrys vetulus released
in Holmes Harbor' in Decombor. 1952 and September. 1953 which
were caught per hour of trawling in Holmes Harbor by week1y
poriods. January 1 - Febru~ry 15, 1954.
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